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May graduation speaker announced 
By JODY BROWN 
TJ slaff writer 
Dr. Estelle Ramey, scien-
tist and women's rights ad-
vocate. will speak at Win-
t h K j p ' s Cora in e n c e 111 e n t 
Ceremonies May 5, where she 
will be awarded the honorary 
doctor of humane le t ters 
I)r. Estelle Ramey 
degree . F o r m e r South 
Carolina governor Robert 
McNair and S t a t e School 
Adminis t ra to r Mrs. Nelle 
Harmon Taylor, a \Vinthrop 
alumna, will afc'o be awarded 
honorary doctorates. 
Dr. Ramey is currently a 
professor of physiology and 
biophysics at the Georgetown 
University Medical School in 
Washington. D.C. Born in 
Detroit. Mich.. Dr. Ramey 
earned her bachelor's degree 
from,; Brooklyn College in 
New York, her m a s t e r ' s 
deg ree ' f rom Columbia 
University in New York, and 
her ddctorate in physiology 
and endocrinology from the 
Univers i ty of Chicago 
Medical School. 
Dr. Ramey has published 
over 150 scientific papers and 
has written two books. In ad-
dition, she has written for 
several popular magazines 
and was chosen in 1983 as one 
of the "100 Most Important 
Women in America" by the 
Indies Home Journa l * U 
Dr. Ramey has served as 
President of the Association 
of Women in Science 
Educational Foundation and 
of the Association for Women 
in Science.in the past. In 1950 
she was awarded a U.S. 
Public Health Service Post-
doctoral Fellowship in En-
docrinology to work at the 
Michael Reese Hospi ta l 
Research Institute in Chicago 
and in 1972 she was named 
"Washingtonian of the Year." 
The honorary doctora te 
degree Dr. Ramey receives at 
Winthrop will be the tenth 
she has received during her 
career . She is a visiting 
professor and guest lecturer 
for numerous institutions in-, 
eluding the United States 
Department of State. Yale. 
Harvard, and the Central In-
te l l igence Agency Affir-
mative Action Program. 
McNair s e r v e d a s 
lieutenant governor of South 
Carolina from 1962 to 1965 
and as governor from 1965 to 
1971. During those years . 
McNair promoted excellence 
in education, instituting such 
programs as the State Kin-
d e r g a r t e n and technical 
education systems. 
One of Columbia's most 
notable citizens. McNair ear-
ned his bachelor's degree from 
the Univers i ty of South 
Carolina where he was awar-
ded an honorary doctorate in 
1983. Consequently, the Mc-
Nair Building was named in 
his honor. 
A native of Cades, McNair 
currently practices law at the 
firm of McNair, Konduros, 
Corley, Singletary, and Drib-
ble in Columbia. He has been 
awarded honorary degrees 
from five colleges in South 
Carolina and one in Oregon. 
Nel le H a r m o n Tay lo r , 
director of instruction for 
Saluda School Dis t r ic t 1. 
graduated from Winthrop in 
1951 with a bachelor of ar ts 
degree. Mrs. Taylor will also 
be awarded an honorary doc-
tor of humane let ters degree 
d u r i n g C o m m e n c e m e n t 
Ceremonies May 5. 
A native of Prosper i ty , 
Mrs. Taylor completed her 
master's degree studies in 
education at the University of 
South Carolina. Mrs. Taylor is 
a member of both the South 
Carolina Basic Skills Ad-
visory Commission and the 
South Carolina Commission of 
Higher Education. She is past 
p res iden t of t h e Sou th 
C a r o l i n a E d u c a t i o n 
Association and served from 
1975 to 197& 
Commencement ceremonies 
at Winthrop will be held at 11 
a.m. May 5 at the Winthrop 
Coliseum. 
SMmsonion 
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Intruder apprehended 
By LISA BUIE 
TJ assistant news editor 
Winthrop Public Safety Of-
ficers apprehended an in-
t r u d e r outs ide Phelps 
Residence Hall on Tuesday 
morning, April 24, at ap-
proximately 3:00 a.m. Accor-
ding to a Phelps resident who 
wishes to remain uniden-
tified, the subject had been in 
the building since about 2:45 
a.m. 
"He opened the door, en-
tered a girl's room, and asked 
them if they wanted 
anything. The girl then repor-
ted the incident to the 
resident assistant, who called 
Public Safety." she said. 
The subject then went, 
downstairs. 
"At about 3 a.m.. my 
roommate and 1 were asleep. 
The door to our room was 
unlocked, but it was closed. 1 
awakened to find the subject, 
a black male, kneeling by my 
bed, making sexual advances 
at me. When I realized what 
was happening, I screamed. 
My roommate awakened , 
jumped up, and ran after 
him," the resident said. 
Public Safety, who had 
responded to the R.A.*s call, 
found the subject outside 
Phelps. According to Chief of 
Public S a f e t y Rober t 
Williams, the man ran hut 
was apprehended. 
"He has been identified, 
and w a r r a n t s have been 
signed. He is now being held 
in the Rock Hill I>aw Center 
and has been charged with 
burg la ry , th i rd d e g r e e 
criminal sexual conduct, and 
res i s t ing a r r e s t . " said 
Williams. 
"I hope that students will 
be more cautious. It can hap-
pen to anyone. Public Safety 
will do all it can to help, but 
it's up to students to re|iorl 
incidents to us ," said 
Williams. 
Fees still unknown 
The Win th rop College 
Administration is reluctant to 
announce the amount at 
which fees will be set for the 
upcoming year 198485. Ac-
cording to Charles Nielson, 
Vice-President of Budget and 
Finance, "We won't know 
anything until the legislative 
divides whether to give us 
the s u p p l e m e n t a r y ap-
propriation we are asking 
for." If the appropriation is 
accepted, room and board will 
be the only costs that will be 
increased, but if denied, other 
costs will increase as well. 
Greeks participate in games 
Kappa Alpha and Zeta 
Tau Alpha won first place 
in the Greek games last 
Thursday on Dinkins' lawn. 
"I'm glad we had such 
great participation from 
our group. We had 22 par-
ticipants and a lot of en-
thus iasm. The suppor t 
from our members enabled 
us to win!" r e m a r k e d 
David Godf r ey . Kappa 
Alpha president. 
Susan Smith, secretary 
of Zeta Tau Alpha, com-
mented. "The games were 
a lot of fun. It was good to 
set' all the Greeks par-
ticipating together." 
Zeta Tau Alpha and 
Sigma Sigma Sigma -com-
peted in a tie breaking 
event to determine the 
overall girls winner. 
Kitty Algary of Delta 
Zeta and Lane Bemneck of 
Kappa Alpha organized 
the afternoon's events. The 
games provided an oppor-
tunity for the Greek mem 
hers to gel acquainted. 
"We just wanted everyone 
to have a g«*id t ime." 
commented Bemneck. 
The Greeks participated 
in games including: egg 
toss, water relay, dizzy liz 
zv, Jello relay, crazy cour 
sr . and tug of war. Algary 
and Bemneck recognized 
I*i Kappa Phi as second 
Ann Daniels makes a mad dash for the Alpha Delta Pi's at 
the Greek Games last Thursday. 
place winner, and KappcP* 
Alpha Psi placed third. 
Sorority winners include: 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
placing second and Delta 
Zeta third. 
" T h e r e ..s-.are s i x t e e n 
Greek • organizat ions on 
Winthrop's campus, and all 
but about four did par-
ticipate in the games." ac-
cording to Cristina Gabriel. 
Assistant Dean of Studen-
ts. 
Participants were: Zeta 
Tau Alpha. Alpha Delta Pi, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Delta 
Zeta. and Delta Sigma 
Theta. Others included: Pi 
Kappa Alpha , Kappa 
Alpha, Pi K a p p a i^hi, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigfm3' 
Nu, Alpha Delta Omega, 
and Kappa Alpha Psi. 
Dfifrfhg the crazy course 
event, David Johnson of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon injured 
his knee, and was taken by 
ambulance to Piedmont 
Medical Center. According 
to Rodney Sumner of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, John 
was released from the 
hospital with a dislocated 
knee. 
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Newsbriefs 
Taller corrections 
The Taller would like to apologize to Cynthia 
Cassens and Cristina Grabiel for their names being 
switched by our publisher. Student Government 
Association and Dance Theater members' names were 
a lso swi t ched . Ji l l F a r r is the co-editor of 
Organizations. 
Anthology Corrections 
The Anthology identified the artwork on pages 41 
and 48 of the book as Chris Mitchell's. The credit should 
be given to Andre ' Holmes. Also, the cover 
photograph was by George Feindel III. 
Tatler meeting 
Anyone interested in working on the 1984-85 Taller 
staff is invited to attend an introductory meeting on 
Monday, April 30 at 7 p.m. All interested persons are 
urged to attend. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces its new officers: 
president, Hal Martins; vice president, Mike Shaw; 
treasurer, John Corso; secretary, David McElwee; 
recorder, Bill Wise; chaplain, Mickey Sabella. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon welcomes its newly initiated 
brothers: Hal Shuman, Jesse Cobb, Chris Powers, Sam 
Merrit, Mitch Martin, Mike Fleck, Jim Sophia, Ben 
Hill, Mark Billings, David Blanton, Louis McAbee, and 
Phil Holley. 
Alpha Delta Pi 
The sisters of the Zeta Tau chapter of Alpha Delta 
Pi would like to welcome fifteen new girls into their 
sisterhood. The ceremony took place Friday, April 27. 
New members are as follows: Mary Robin Caraviello, 
Michele Bethea, Kristi Lynn Drawby, Elizabeth Lynn 
Drawdy, Dawn Lynette Floyd, Mary Ann Gill, Sally 
Elizabeth Hardin, Janice Renee Hardin, Sharon Jane 
Hix, Janice Marie Kay. Teresa Lynette Minor, Karla 
Salvo, Lisa Shepherd, Marinell Elaine Smith, Alison 
Lane Wynn. 
64 Test Taking" 
Students win awards 
By JEFFREY WOODALL 
TJ staff writer 
April 16-19 was Residence 
Hall Association, Week. RHA 
was held t o ' get everyone 
more involved in the ac-
tivities of the residence halls. 
Monday f e a t u r e d a 
program presented by Jane 
Rankin and Carol Betha of 
Crawford Health Center. The 
program was designed to help 
students deal with stress and 
nutritional problems. 
T u e s d a y , c o n t e s t a n t s 
p layed t h e "know your 
rcommnte" game which was 
won by Wofford Hall. That 
night all RHA members were 
invited to a late night swim at 
Peabodypool. 
Wednesday was T-shir t 
day and Physical Plant ap-
preciation day. RHA awarded 
employees with carnat ions 
and letters of appreciation. 
Banners were placed at the 
time clocks in the Physical 
Plant and Thomson. 
Thursday evening, plaques 
were awarded to Margaret 
Nance and Kate Wofford Hall 
for their Fall Fes t banners. 
Margaret Nance received an 
addi t ional award for i ts 
Homecoming Banner. 
Ou t s t and ing Leadersh ip 
award went to President of 
RHA Nanqy S t e w a r t , a 
sophomtoe ^ n a j o r i n g in 
Engl ish and Psychology. "It 
wiStM ju s t me, everyone 
worked hard and did their 
part," stated Nancy. 
The Cassens Cup is given 
annually to the hall with the 
best program for creating 
unity. Extra p o i n t ^ | r e given 
for anti-vandalism programs. 
This year the cup went lotlW? 
fourth floor of Wofford, com-
monly called "Hooterville." 
Ashley Byrd, a resident of 
Hooterville, said, "Not only 
did we live together but we 
enjoyed campus , and we 
always att&ided cultural and 
campus functions together." 
Dean Cynthia Cassens of 
the Residence Hall office said, 
"Most of the events had good 
attendance, but we wanted 
more. Everyone is pre t ty 
pleased with the way it 
went." 
Theme for the week was 
"Be One," meaning be a 
resident in harmony in action. 
By DR. RICHARD INGRAM 
Instructor of Reading 
Winlhrop College 
Well, it's another one of 
those wonderful days in the 
schooj y l a r when the teacher 
defies that it's time to 
determine how well (or how 
badly) you are doing. Yes, it's 
the day of a major test! 
Let's take a positive ap-
proach and say that you have 
had a systematic procedure 
for getting ready for the test. 
You have been studying for 
the past two weeks, you have 
had a constructive review 
procedure, and consequently, 
you really believe that you 
are ready. But are you? Up to 
a point, yes, you are ready. If, 
however, you do no), know the 
"rules of the game" concer-
ning test taking, the grade 
you receive will not ac-
cura te ly re f l ec t your 
knowledge and understan-
ding of the subject . The 
following information will 
help you to obtain a grade 
that best shows how well you 
are prepared for the test. 
Before we get started, let 
me , . p rov ide one note of 
caution. The information that 
will be presented is based on 
one assumption: You have 
studied for the test! If you 
are not prepared, if you have 
not studied properly, this in-
formation will not change 
your grade from an F or D to 
a C or Jiigher. In fact, nothing 
is probably going to help! 
With this caution in mind, 
let's begin. First, proper test-
taking proeaft*re*_do .not 
begin when ybur^ne i che r 
hands you the test. Instead, 
these procedures begin the 
night before the test with a 
good night's sleep. This is 
essential since you are going 
to need all of the energy you 
can get. If you stay up late 
night before the test trying 19 
"cram," you are going to be 
hur t both physically and 
psychologically. If you have 
not had a good night's sleep, 
you are going to be sluggish 
and will probably make 
care less e r r o r s t ha t will 
drastically hurt your grade. 
In conjunction with a good 
night's sleep, you should have 
a good meal, a shower, and 
you should wer.r clean 
clothes. Why? First, a good 
meat will give you the energy 
you need for taking the test. 
Taking a test uses the same 
amount of energy as jogging 
several miles. During the test 
you will expend energy at a 
very rapid rate. So it is essen-
tial that your body be ready. 
A shower and clean clothes 
will make you feel better. 
"Feeling better" is an essen-
tial ingredient of test-taking. 
If you feel good before the 
test, you improve your chan-
ces of success. Hence, clean 
clothes and feeling good are 
extremely important. 
A good night's sleep, a good 
meal, a shower, and clean 
clothes will also help in one 
other way. They help create a 
positive attitude about the 
test. You have to know that 
you are going to be suc-
cessful! A positive attitude 
allows you to believe this.,,A 
student was once asked how 
he was going to do on a par-
ticular test. He responded. 
"I'm going to fail the test!". 
He was then asked to state 
something positive about the 
test. He then responded, "I'm 
positively going to fail the 
test!" This is not what is 
meant by a positive attitude! 
So, how do you create a 
" p o s i t i v e a t t i t u d e ? " 
Everything you do in getting 
ready for the test helps you to 
build a better attitude, from 
proper study habits to clean 
clothes. Therefore, recognize 
the importance,, of a positive 
at t i tude and work on it! 
While it is essential that 
you have a positing(itlilude 
about the test, it is important 
that you remember one thing. 
No matter how positive you 
are, you are going to be ner-
vous. There is nothing #Pong, 
with this; it is natural. You 
are entering the unknown 
territory of the test and in 
many cases you do not know 
what to expect. The impor-
tant point is to be able to con-
trol your nervousness. You do 
not want to be so relaxed that 
you do not care what grade 
you receive on the test. On 
the other hand, you do not 
want to be so nervous that 
you cannot remember your 
name. What you do want is to 
have a manageable level of 
nervousness. 
Now, how do you control 
nervousness? A helpful ap-
proach is to think about the 
other tests you have taken 
and at tempt to determine 
where and when your ner-
vousness begins. Try to 
imagine a scale that begins 
with the day you are first told 
about the test and ends with 
you being handed the test. By 
recognizing when your ner-
vousness increases you will 
be able to control it. 
Once you have recognized 
the nervousness, what do you 
do? One suggestion employs 
"self-hypnosis." I am not 
talking about staring at a gold 
watch and being put to sleep. 
What I am talking about is 
trying the following: First, 
imagine the point at which 
nervousness begins to in-
crease. Next, say to yourself 
10 times "relax and remem-
ber." That's it. But what this 
simple exercise accomplished 
is to allow you to focus on 
your task and to understand 
your nervousness. (A good 
alternative to this is to say 
"relax and remember" every 
time you sit down to study. 
This, again, will help you 
focus on studying). 
Finally, you are now really 
ready to take the test. Let's 
first look at the objective test. 
The objective test contains 
either all or various com-
binations of the following 
types of questions: multiple 
choice, true/false, matching, 
and short answer. People are 
often afraid of the objective 
test because there are so 
many questions to answer. 
Let's assume you have 60 
minutes to take an objective 
tes t . If you a r e real ly 
p repared , how many 
questions can you answer ef-
fectively? 30? 60? 100? The 
correct answer is somewhere 
between 120 or 150. Why? 
Think about the fact that on 
an objective test the answers 
are usually presented to you 
on the test. All you have to do 
is find them. So if you are 
really prepared, you will 
probably spend only 10 or 15 
seconds on each i tem. 
Therefore, don't be afraid of 
the test length. 
Now start the test . First, 
read the directions! One third 
of all errors is a result of not 
following or not understan-
ding the directions. If you are 
not sure, ASK! Next, s tar t 
and answer only t h e 
questions that you are ab-
solutely sure of. If you have 
any doubt about a question, 
pass by that question. Let's 
say that on a 100-item test 
you answer 85 questions that 
you know. By doing this you 
know that if things go badly 
and you miss the remaining 
15 you are going to get a t 
least an 85 on the test. Isn't 
this a better approach than 
the following: "I am going to 
start with question Number 1 
and not go to Number 2 until I 
complete Number 1, no n[|ats 
ter how long it takes, and so 
forth." Yes, the individual 
who uses this second ap-
proach may comple te 85 
items. But, are all 85 going to 
be correct? Very, doubtful. 
Af t e r you have been 
through the tes t .once, con-
tinue going through the test. 
Now you can spend more time 
on the questions that you are 
not quite sure of. You should 
continue this until you are 
down to just a few items. At 
this point , guess . YES. 
GUESS! What have yqp got 
to lose? Unless your teacher 
says differently, never leave 
blanks on your answer sheet. 
For instance, if you have a 
four- i tem mul t ip le -choice 
question, by guessing, you 
have a 25 percent chance of 
being correct. Go for it! 
What about changing an-
swers? Some people say 
change your answers, some 
say do not change answers. 
Which approach is correct? 
Both ways are correct and 
both ways are wrong. A per-
son who answers questions 
See COPING p. 3 
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Coping with a major test 
Continued from p. 2 
slowly should probably not 
consider changing answers 
since he has carefully thought 
out the response. On the 
other hand, a person who an-
swers quickly should 
probably consider changing 
answers. Please notice that I 
said "probably." There are no 
hard fast rules. If you feel 
confident about an answer, 
leave it alone. If you do not 
feel conf ident , cons ider 
changing. 
The final step in taking an 
objective test is very simple-
CHECK YOUR WORK! Make 
sure you numbered correctly, 
make sure you followed direc-
tions, and make sure you 
wrote the answers you inten-
ded to write. 
While the personal 
preparation for taking an 
essay t e s t is somewha t 
similar to preparing for an ob-
jective test, the test-taking 
p rocedure is inevi tably 
sl ightly d i f f e r en t . The 
following s t e p s should 
facilitate the best test per-
formance. 
First, a time schedule is 
essent ia l for answer ing 
questions. If six questions are 
to be answered in 60 minutes, 
do not allow 10 minutes to an-
swer each question. Instead, 
allow yourself seven minutes 
per question. The remaining 
15 minutes will allow you 
time to complete unfinished 
questions, check for accuracy, 
and check your spelling. Why 
this approach? Let's assume 
tha t you do not have a 
schedule and write for the en-
tire 60 minutes on only five of 
the questions. While you may 
have done a very good job in 
the five questions, you still 
did not answer 18 percent of 
the test! Is there any way to 
get an A? Of course not! 
The student should read 
the questions through once 
and immediately wr i te a 
short outline of how you are 
going to answer the question. 
This will prevent you from 
"freezing" and "blocking" 
some information as you 
begin to write. 
Now, actually s ta r t to write 
the answer in sentence and 
p a r a g r a p h form. Many 
t eache r s complain t ha t 
students often present the in-
formation poorly. A good way 
to avoid this is to rely on the 
brief outline you wrote and 
then write an introduction to 
the question, the body of in-
formation, and a summary 
statement. In other words, 
tell them what you a te going 
to write about, write about it, 
and then tell them what you 
wrote about. Tfiis will let the 
teacher know that you under-
stand the material andmowi 
present, it in an organized 
manner. 
Finally, reread your an-
swer in the remaining time. 
i t looks like an obvious 
mistake, the teacher may not 
penalize you, but do not take 
chances! Make sure the num-
bers are in the right order! 
When I was talking about 
the objective test I mentioned 
when to guess. On an essay 
test DO NOT GUESS. If you 
are not sure of something, 
make a general statement. 
For instance, if you can't 
remember if an event hap-
pened in 1841 or 1842, do not 
say "...in either 1841 or 1842." 
Instead say "...in the early 
1840s." Yes, you might lose a 
point for not being specific, 
but you will not lose more 
to answer an essay question. 
How? Well, the teacher will 
look for t h i n g s like t h e 
margins getting bigger, the 
writing larger, and skipping 
lines between writing. As 
soon as the teacher sees these 
'things he or she KNOWS and 
will grade much, much har-
GOOP MGHT&, 
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At this point , check for 
misspelled words, omission of 
words, and transposed num-
bers. Transposed numbers? 
This means that you wrote 
1841 when you should have 
writte 1814. A small point? 
No! You are trying to prove 
to your teacher ' lhat you un 
derstand the material, \0tiile 
der. 
Okay, the ways to take 
tes t s , both object ive and 
essay, have been presented. 
Will fo l lowing t h e s e 
procedures guarantee good 
grades on tests? NO! Nothing 
will guarantee good grades, 
except being prepared! 
Cude named alternate 
Laura Cude, sophomore 
political science major, was 
selected alternate for the 
National Harry S. Truman 
Award. One award is given 
per state, and Cude was 
elected as the alternate 
from South Carolina. The 
topic of her essay for ap-
plication was "U.S. Policy 
On Nicaragua." 
During the first round of 
competition. Cude was orw. 
of four selected from the 
state. In January, inter-
views were conducted in 
Atlanta. 
Award winners receive 
$5000 per year in scholar-
ship funds for their junior 
and senior years during 
undergraduate study and 
for two years in graduate 
school. 
A total of $20,000 will be 
awarded to winners. 
"I feel honored. I t ' s a 
great honor and I'm happy 
that I got the opportunity 
to apply for this a t Win-
throp. All-the professors in 
the political science depar-
tment read and critiqued 
my paper. They were all 
ve ry s u p p o r t i v e , " said 
Cude. 
Cude, who c u r r e n t l y 
works in t h e poli t ical 
science department, will be 
the student coordinator of 
next year 's Model U.N. 
points for selecting the wrong 
year. In other words, if you 
are not sure, don't make an 
exact statement-
One final word regarding 
guessing. Teachers always 
know when a student does 
not know enough information 
Bookworm 
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Year In Review 
By MELLNDA SOLES 
TJ editor 
Winthrop Colleges 198&84 school year is coming to a close. Here is a 
look at the year in review. 
A new president, special events, academic policy changes, campus 
renovations, new programs of study, athletic events, and student ac-
tivities comprise this year. 
President Phil Lader took the helm of Winthrop College last August, 
and he initiated change. He worked to put Winthrop on the map with 
the Network Programs, with which he and college administrators -
traveled across the s ta te to meet with alumni and prospective studen 
Winthrop sponsored a convocation ceremony and reinstated the 
' Blue Line." one of the school's oldest traditions. Students met in Byr-
nes to hear welcome speeches. Afterwards, they formed a line and 
marched to the President s house for a reception. This ceremony 
marked a new beginning for Winthrop. 
The facultv reinstated exams for next year and updated the general 
education requirements. Both steps a re an effort to improve academics 
a t Winthrop. . . . D f , 
The media covered Winthrop several times during the year. NBC 
news interviewed Lader concerning education in the eighties, and a 
test given by Dr. David Rankin in his writing 101 classes. We heard 
about Jeff Stanley. TJ editor, on the news when he refused to print an 
abortion clinic ad. Winthrop made the papers after deciding to apply 
for NCAA membership this summer. 
Forty-eight billboards displaying the new logo and motto. Achieve 
Your Best," are being put up throughout S.C. This is an effort to gam 
wider recognition for the college. 
Some physical changes include renovation in Tillman and McLaurin. 
The Chapel and the Dunlop Roddey Room were opened. Wofford and 
Thomson were remodeled last summer. 
This year Winthrop added church music and computer science 
degree programs. Also, gerontology and coaching minors were added. 
The speech pathology graduate program was phased out. 
Winthrop hosted the first national volleyball tournament to be held 
in S.C. Congratulations, softball and baseball teams for being 
nationally ranked. . . . . rv 
Winthrop welcomed visits from famous people this year, Diane 
Sawyer delivered the graduation address in December, and she 
received her first honorary degree. Jimmy Buffett performed at the 
Coliseum, but he attracted only 600 students DSU sponsored the 
Sugarcreek concert with better success. The Charlotte Symphony. 
Andre Watts, and Lee Erwin were all part of the Fine Arts Series. 
Some new organizations on campus include: Men s Chorale. Kappa 
Alpha. Circle K International. Pi Sigma Epsilon. and Alpha Delta 
Omega. Perhaps the formation of these new groups signals an increase 
in student participation. . f f 
Five students ran for SGA president this spring. After the runoff 
election one candidate contested the results, but the elections board 
^ i S l f J !Sprams°Md opportunities include: presidential inter-
s tudent employment office. Wellness Program. Cnsis Interven 
tion Group. PhoneFr iend. BACCHUS, and trial escort service. 
Other highlights include: Phonathon record set of $106,000; WC 
hosted Fall Fest ; ATS may close: Tmtkr won an award: new personnel 
joined stall: scholarships were formed: computers were purchased. 
I did not include all events of the year in this column, but 1 did 
review some of the high points with the help of Jane Morris. Director 
of Public Affairs. The 1963*1 term was productive and successful. 
TJ letter policy 
TJ welcomes letters to the editor on any topic related to 
Winthrop College. 
All letters to the editor must be signed by the author. The 
author's name will not be omitted unless we feel retribution 
will result. Letters will be limited to 200 words. 
Letters should be typed, if possible, double spaced, on a 60-
inch space line. 
Letters should be submitted to Box 6800 or brought to TJ 
office in Good Building. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. 
Tu??Mtay to appear in the following week's issue. 
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Lobbies over-decorated 
By SUZY COBB 
TJ contributing editor 
Maybe when some of us return fall semester, instead of entering the 
lobbies of our residence halls and seeing glamorous imitation Chinese 
vases glued to the refined clay tables, we will see our money go to more 
useful and down-toearth furnishings. Let's face it: they look good, as they 
are but the furnishings are just not very practical. 
I am referring to the lobbies in Wofford and Thomson residence halls. 
They were redecorated last September with plush furnishings, un-
necessary plush furnishings at that. I'm not saying that too much money 
was spent; I'm saying that it could have been spent more wisely. 
Often this past year I have wondered just what was the purpose of this 
$10,000 formal lobby in Wofford. Is the fancy decor there to impress 
others? (Frankly, 1 don't care whether my lobby impresses anyone 
because I'm the one that has to pay for it, not them. I think that my money 
could have been used more efficiently). 
Libby Bryant, director of Thompson Han. agreed that the Thompson 
lobby was not furnished very practically. Bryant suggested that the lob-
bies could have had larger, heavier decor or things that would stay bolted 
to the floor. 
Also, she gave some examples of improvements that should have been 
considered beforehand, such as the sofa in Thompson lobby not being 
covered in suitable material for a residence hall lobby. Rather, the walls 
could have been paneled, and a built-in desk-top could have been construc-
ted. 
I find it a little unusual that the resident directors were not informed or 
asked about their preferences pertaining to the designing and furnishing 
of the lobbies. Even the housing office was unaware of just what was to be 
placed in the lobbies of Wofford Hall and Thompson Hall. Dean Cynthia 
Cassens commented that all they knew was that it was going to be dif-
ferent and experimental. 
Next, it should have been predicted that there was bound to be van-
dalism and theft of the plush furnishings in the lobbies. Vandalism and 
theft has not been as bad in Wofford lobby as it has been in Thompson 
lobby. Still, Winthrop College, like any other college has its share of van-
dals and thieves. And, from the present appearance ol the lobbies, WC 
may have more than its share in the future. It's a shame that the college 
wasted this huge investment. 
The night clerks and resident assistants cannot possibly be expected to 
watch the lobbies constantly. 
In just this past year, articles stolen from Thompson lobby include 
three or four of the pictures that were glued to the wall, a tapestry, ash 
trays, and all the plants. 
As far as vandalism goes, a crowd of people sat on one of the long tables 
constructed of refined clay (supposedly imitation marble), and it was 
crushed into a million pieces. In the words of Bryant, these people were 
"dodo's." 
Most of the vandalism and theft could have been avoided if the lobbies 
had been better planned and designed. 
Finally, over the summer break Phelps and Richardson will be 
remodeled. 
For some reason 1 can't imagine Richardson with a lobby like the ones 
Wofford Hall and Thompson Hall sUirted out with this year. After $23,000 
is spent on renovations, the only thing left would be the dust on the floor. 
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Summer school awaits 
By ROBERT McDONAM) 
T.I contributing editor 
It's time to take a deep 
breath and pat ourselves on 
the back. We certainly (well, 
most of us) deserve it. Believe 
it or not, this semester is 
finally over, and personally, I 
can't wait to sell my books, 
rummage through and pack 
all my assorted junk, and 
move out of Richardson Hall. 
At last, we all have a chance 
to sit back, kick up our heels, 
and enjoy three full months of, 
summertime bliss-or do we? 
"Summer school." Now, 
there are two words that are 
enough to make me nervous. 
Who wants to sit in a 
classroom when the sun is 
shining brightly, and you can 
almost hear the giggles and 
screams of all your friends 
splashing in a pool? Me. that s 
who. But 1 promise you. it's 
not so much "want to" as 
"have to." My parents "feel" 
that I should make up the 
three hours that 1 lost when I 
dropped Math 105 at the 
beginning of this semester. 
YUK! 
And then there ' s work. 
What fun! Nobody wants to 
miss the prime sunbathing 
hours standing behind some 
cash reg is te r or bagging 
groceries a t the A&P. But if I 
plan to avoid the "hometown 
blues" of Marion, South 
Carolina. I guess I don't have 
too much choice. Living away 
from Mom and Dad takes 
plenty of money, so cash 
register, here I come. 
Now that I think about it, 1 
suppose my "vacat ion is 
pretty much mapped out for 
me. Anyway, I'd like to think 
that we can all use the sum-
mer as a sort of "get-yourself-
back-together" period. Let's 
try not to burn ourselves out 
with an outrageous summer 
school schedule, a fifty-hour 
work week, or whatever else 
could possibly dominate our 
time and ruin our break. Rest 
and enjoy yourself, for pete's 
sake! Come back to school 
next fall with an open, cleared 
mind and a body ready for the 
rigors of college life. 
Well, enough preaching. 
Back to packing. Oh, just one 
more thing. . . try to remem-
ber when you are telling all 
your friends goodbye not to 
make all those ridiculous 
promises to write or call "at 
least two or three times a 
week." Remember from the 
past just how fast those three 
months seem to slip by. 
Letters to the Editor 
Open letter 
Dear Editor. 
In this open letter I would 
like to express my opinion on 
a recent editorial by Charles 
Apple. 
Well. Charles, once again 
you have used your editorial 
license to degrade our school. 
You obviously don't like the 
new logo, and I know you're 
bitter, Charles, but must you 
resort to taking cheap shots 
a t our campus and i ts 
buildings? You know as well 
as I do that we have one of 
the cleanest campuses in the 
state. I have yet to see hun-
dreds of beer cans lying 
around school grounds. 
You also seem to have 
someth ing aga ins t the 
renovations being made in 
Tillman. What's the matter. 
Charles? Can you not grasp 
the fact t ha t those 
renovations are being made 
to make more office space 
available? 
I hope I'm getting through 
to you, Charles. Let's just say 
that I'm counting the days on 
my Star Trek calendar till 
you say something positive 
about Winthrop. 
Sincerely, 
Karen Stiles 
Congratulations 
It has often puzzled me 
that people only congratulate 
a student when graduation 
time rolls around. There are 
two groups of people who are 
often overlooked when it is 
time to shake hands. 
One group ha*- provided the 
stimulus for our learning. 
They have helped us achieve 
our goals and during the 
process have been ridiculed 
by each one of us for their 
methods. We complain about 
the assignments, test grades, 
"unfa i r p rac t ices , " and 
believed partiality. If one 
thinks about it. one would 
realize that without the time, 
efforts, preparation, and even 
mistakes of these individuals 
we, as graduates, could not 
ea rn our d e g r e e s and 
honestly say we have learned. 
They only want to give us our 
money's worth. 
There is another group of 
people who has played a great 
role in the culmination of our 
college careers. They often 
sat quietly in the background, 
although we did not realize 
that they were biting their 
nails the entire time. They 
have paid the bills-sending 
monthly checks and often 
coming up with tuition. The 
ability for this generosity has 
come from many years of un-
selfish saving. They also have 
provided something that is 
priceless-moral support. Stop 
and think-could we have con-
tinued when we were down in 
.the dumps if they had not 
lended their shoulders? They 
suffered with us through our 
difficult courses-they worried 
when we worried. 
All I ask is that we. as 
graduates, take the time and 
make the effort to thank and 
congratulate our instructors 
and, especially, our parents. 
They are actually graduating 
with us and without them 
May 5,1984, would have been 
only a dream. 
Susan M. Gabriels 
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wants to know... 
What kind of job do you 
think Jeff did this year as 
Editor? 
By SHERRI MORRISON 
"I think he did a good job in 
spite of his handicap. Most 
of the time I couldn't tell he 
had a r e d u c e d b ra in 
cavity.' 
Lee O'Neal 
Advertising Mgr. 
"Jeff who? Is he that good-
I looking buy I saw on the 
I 6:00 news?" 
Becky Allison 
Contributing Editor 
"I thought he was pretty 
sorry, but you know me, I 
can't say anything positive 
about anybody at Win-
throp." 
Charles Apple 
Contributing Editor 
"He did o.k.-but there was 
only one p r o b l e m - h e ' s 
married!" 
Beth Ingram 
Staff Writer 
"Jeff had a busy year sit-
ting in the editor's chair 
smoking cigarettes." 
Melinda Nolen 
News Editor 
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WC girls to compete for title 
maturity, meet a lot of people overall appearance." 
By TERRY JOYE 
TJ staff writer 
Ask any little girl whom 
she would like to be, and 
chances are she would an-
swer, "Miss America." 
Winthrop s t u d e n t s Bar-
bara Bennett. Sarah Parker, 
and Angela Sutter also share 
that dream. The difference is 
•that these girls are already 
climbing the ladder to suc-
cess. They have already won 
the titles of their local city 
pagean t s and a r e now 
preparing to* compete in the 
1985 Miss South Carolina 
Pageant in July. 
Barbara Bennett, 1984 Miss 
Rock Hill, became involved in 
the pagean t sys tem as a 
result of a phone call. "A 
friend called my sister and 
said that they needed more 
contestants, so I entered," she 
explained. The sophomore 
communications major said 
that since winning the Rock 
Hill Pageant, she has gained 
much more ambition. 
Before coming to Win-
throp, Bennett attended the 
North Carolina School of the 
Arts in hopes of becoming a 
professional dancer. "It just 
wasn't the kind of life I wan-
ted to lead," she said. 
However , he r dancing 
abilities will be envied in the 
Miss S.C. pageant as she per-
forms ballet on point. Because 
of her 12 years' dancing ex-
perience, Bennett considers 
her talent to be her strongest 
point. ' ' 
"Some people have 
called the pageant a 'skin 
show' and 'mea t gallery ' . 
Anyone involved knows the 
truth. It 's not just a beauty 
pageant. It 's a talent/scholar-
ship pageant as well," she 
said. Before the pagean t , 
Bennett hopes to build her 
confidence and tone up her 5 
feet, 8 inch, 34-24-35 figure. 
Freshman Sarah Parker , 
1984 Miss Camden, said that, 
if crowned Miss S.C., she 
hopes to "gain experience 
and learn a lot about the 
world. I was never shy," said 
Pa rke r , "bu t winning the 
pageant (Miss Camden) has 
brought me out a whole lot." 
Parker who describes her-
self as outspoken and ex-
troverted considers the most 
diff icult p a r t of pageant 
preparation to be organizing 
her wardrobe. For her talent, 
Parker will perform ballet on 
point. Parker is a member of 
the Winthrop volleyball team. 
Sophomore Angela Sutter 
is no newcomer to pageant 
competi t ion. Besides her 
current title of Miss Gaffney, 
Sutter has also won the title 
of Gaffney's Junior Miss and 
competed in the S.C. Junior 
Miss Pageant. 
Sutter, who will play the 
piano in the ta lent com-
petition, views the pageant as 
"a way to choose a well-
rounded woman with equal 
strengths in public relations, 
s tage presence, talent and 
r ll r ." 
The blue-eyed, blond con-
siders the talent and inter-
view segments to be her best, 
while swimsuit competition is 
her weakness. "I still have 
weight to lose," she laughs. 
Does she think she will be 
ready for the July com-
petit ion? "Yes, definitely." 
The accounting major admits 
to being a ham on stage. "It's 
wonderful!" she exclaimed. 
"Put me on stage and 1 could 
tap dance to Lionel Richie's 
whatever!" Sutter is a former 
cheerleader, member of SGA 
Senate, Internat ional Club 
and Zeta Tau Alpha. Sutter 
hopes to become a 
congressional auditor. 
Granted, the Miss America 
Pageant is still two steps 
away. However, if one of 
these ladies should win the 
Miss S.C. title, a little girl's 
dream may indeed become a 
big girl's reality. 
ill t,   m a HUJJBB W *,"••• — r 
Withers has elegant history 
— . . . . n . . n i . ' U i r l n r D r»D T „ l — U / i n t h m n ' c firct f p p t . It W3S DlaCed OH t By JULIE BLACKWELDER 
Special to The Johnsonian 
At one time the beauty of 
the Winthrop Training School 
could be viewed with ease 
from Oakland Avenue in Rock 
Hill. Today, the towers are 
still there, but, in order to ap-
preciate the entire beauty of 
the building, one must stand 
in front of it and study the 
detailed architectural work of 
the Tudor Revival style. 
The former Winthrop 
Training School, now known 
as the Withers Building in 
honor of Sara Withers, first 
principal of the Tra in ing 
School, is perhaps one of the 
most elegant and luxurious 
buildings in South Carolina. 
Former ly an all-male 
Presbyte r ian High School, 
the original p a r t of the 
building was built in 1892, 
four years before Winthrop 
was moved from Columbia to 
Rock Hill. 
The P r e s b y t e r i a n High 
School was for elite male 
s tuden t s . The two-story 
building consisted of 
classrooms, an audi tor ium 
and a basement . S tuden t s 
were housed in Catawba Hall, 
a three-s tory dormi tory 
which remained on the site 
until it was demolished in 
1968. 
In 1904 the building was 
purchased by the Catawba 
Male Academy and served as 
a military school for a few 
years. The property was pur-
chased by the Rock Hill 
School Board in 1906 for use 
as a public high school. A 
legal battle between the Rock 
Hill School Board and Win-
th rop College caused the 
school to close two years 
later. 
D.B. Johnson, Winthrop's first 
president became interested 
in the building for a teacher's 
training school. In 1910 he 
acquired the land and brought 
in contractors to enlarge the 
building. Final construction 
was completed in 1913 at the 
cost of $125,000. There are 
five floors above ground with 
a gymnasirm on the fourth 
floor and a swimming pool in 
the basement. The Training 
School was ideal for the Win-
throp students because the 
only services that it did not 
provide we re dormi tory 
space and a cafeteria. 
The Win throp Tra in ing 
School ceased to function as a 
model school in 1972, and 
became the Withers Building. 
P resen t ly , the f i r s t t h r e e 
floors a re the only floors 
being occupied, with the first 
and second floors being used 
by the School of Education 
and the third floor by the 
Department of Modern and 
Classical Languages. 
According to Charl ie 
Neilson, who is in charge of 
the renovation of the fourth 
floor of the Tillman Building, 
plans are now being made for 
the renovation of the fourth 
floor gymnas ium of the 
Withers Building. The gym-
nasium was closed in 1952 
when a new gymnasium was 
built on the East Wing of 
Withers. Neilson said that the 
plans consist of turning the 
gymnasium into an alumni 
area or luxury room where 
meetings can be held. 
Withers, styled after the 
Hampton Cour t Palace in 
England, is the la rges t 
building on campus with 
151.551 square feet, compared 
to the new Win throp 
Coliseum with 158,000 square 
ee  t was p c  on he 
National Register of Historic-
Places in 1981. 
Julie Blackicelder is a senior 
communications major. This is 
a requirement for her feature 
writing class. 
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TUESDAY 
Greek Night 
Greeks with proper I.D. 
$1.00 
Everyone else $2.00 
FREE DRAFT 8-12 
SQt cons $1.25 Bar Drink 
THURSDAY 
Ladies Night 
"Carolina's Biggest 
Party 
Free draft for the ladies 
8:00-12:00 
FRIDAY 
College Night KAMAKAZE 
Free Draft For 
ALL 8-12 
NIGHT 
$1.00 ALL NIGHT 
BICYCLE SHOP 
OF ROCK HILL 
Get your bike ready for 
Spring with $10 off a regular 
tune-up. 
Reg $ 2 5 Now $15 
10% off of all parts and acces-
sories to students with valid col-
lege I.D. 
Limited Time Offer. Ends May 4th 
Giordana clothing, 
Cannondale tour-
ing equipment, ,, 
Duegi and 
Diadora shoes. 
We carry parts 
and accessories 
for touring, racing, 
commuting and 
the casual cyclist. 
We have a bike to suit you. 
TREK UNIVEGA 
Gitane CUSTOM 
FRAME SETS 
Elwood Young Paul Jordan 
119 S. Oakland Ave. at the bridge 
over David Lyle Boulevard. 
324-5125 
A new wave 
in sports 
By ROBERT JOLLY 
TJ sports editor 
During the past year this column has been graced 
with the knowledge and personal input of Josh Baker. 
Now it's time for Josh, the other senior editors, and 
the rest of the senior class to bow out. However, next 
year new freshmen will come in, we'll have a new 
Sports Information Director, and a new Sports Editor. 
Yes, it's time for a new wave; thus, 1 will take over this 
column and the desk of Sports Editor for The John-
simian. » ii t 
Let me introduce myself. My name is Robert Jolly. 1 
am 20 years old, and am a rising junior. 1 am a member 
of l»i Kappa Alpha fraternity, and am going into my 
third year on The Johnsonian. 
The only promise I will make is to continue the 
tradition of an exciting sports page. 1 will welcome any 
new ideas for stories or for the sports page itself. 
1 have visited here in the sports column several 
times in the past, but always under the watchful eye of 
an editor. Now I'm on my own, and ready to voice my 
opinions about our Athletic Program here a t Win-
I ' l fs tar t by stating that I am proud of the progress 
of our athletic department. 1 hope student support will 
grow as much as the athletic department has. I would 
like to see more student support for the athletes, 
cheerleaders, and athletic facilities next year. 
In closing, 1 would like to invite everyone to attend 
all Winthrop sporting events, and to read your sports 
page each week here in The Jtthnsonian. 
Eagle Scoreboard 
May 4-6 
Baseball 
District 6 Playoffs a t Sumter TBA 
Softball 
National Playoffs to be announced 
Eagles close in on playoffs 
** .... . . - "If the euys dedicate the 
By JOSHUA BAKER 
TJ sports reporter 
Winthrop's Eagles, ranked 
eighth nationally in the NAIA 
with a 31-6 record, begin 
preparations this week for 
the NAIA District 6 baseball 
playoffs which s t a r t this 
Friday in Sumter a t Riley 
Park and conclude with a 
district champion Sunday. 
For Horace Turbevil le 's 
Eagles, this season marks the 
fourth year in five seasons 
that Winthrop has made the 
playoffs. In Winthrop's first 
year of baseball in 1980, the 
Eagles finished second. In 
1981, Winthrop used i ts 
championship in the playoffs 
to catapault the team to the 
Silver Anniversa ry World 
Series in which it finished 
second. 
Winthrop did not make the 
playoffs in 1982, but came 
back last year, entering the 
tournament with a second-
place seeding. This season, 
the Eagles (at press time) are 
the top team in the district; 
however, there are some im-
por tan t d i s t r ic t contes t s 
whose decisions were 
unknown as of this writing. 
"This is what we work for 
all year," said fifth-year Win-
throp coach Turbevi l le . 
"We've worked hard all year 
long for this week, and I feel 
like we're in the right frame 
of mind for the playoffs. 
"This is the beginning of a 
j iew season for us," 
proclaimed the Win throp 
b o s s > \ T h e r e ' s no turning 
back now- If we lose, that 's 
the season. 
g m-
selves to winning the tour-
nament. like they have in the 
regular season, then I think 
we ought to do really well." 
he added. "AU.'w? can ask for 
is their best effort, and I think 
we'll get it." 
The Eagles 
along the ricr 
past Winthi 
established, 
time in five y< 
have marked 
and have fii 
second for thfci 
The res t o f | 
was not knowi 
However, a t , 
as though 
re continued 
Edition tha t 
^beams have 
t>" the fourth 
the Eagles 
rins or more 
i-as high as 
th time, 
playoff field 
£ press time. 
,Jjent it looks 
in n.^vJJSC-Aiken, 
Coastal Carolii^ and Francis 
Marion will jotqt^he Eagles in 
the four-team bf t t le . Wofford 
and Erskine ata&have a chan-
ce a t making the tou rnamen t 
u
Men netters finish 
fifth in district tournament 
. . . . _r M7.-_.u_j that t.h« team had in the t« 
By SHARON HIX 
TJ sports reporter 
As the Winthrop Eagles 
ended the 1984 tennis season 
as they finished with a record 
of 12-10 and a fifth-place finish 
in the district tournament. 
Considering the fact that 
the top four teams in District 
6 are nationally ranked, the 
Eagles' season was a most 
successful one. 
In the district tournament, 
Winthrop fared well in both 
the singles and doubles areas. 
In the singles division, John 
Newcomb made it to the semi-
finals, where he was defeated 
by Coastal Carolina's top 
player. 
In doubles action, a t the top 
two seeds, both of Winthrops 
teams reached the semi-final^. 
Christopher Rolph and Man-\ 
ny Mariani lost to Lader a t 
No. 1 doubles; however, they 
upset Francis Marion's four-
th-seeded team in the quar-
ter finals. At No. 2 doubles, 
Zack Bogue and Greg Panis' 
loss came in the semi-finals to 
the College of Charleston. 
Bogue and Panis won the first 
set. lost a close second set and 
were defeated in the third 
set. 6-2. 
The "Jersey Connection" 
(Jeff P r e s e n t and J o h n 
Newcomb) advanced to the 
finals of their flight, but lost 
to Lander. 
In addition to the success 
he  our-
nament. there were many 
other notable points which 
\ contributed to a successful 
Th^Ter'were overall wins 
ovef nationally ranked teams 
such as UNOAsheville and 
Ohio University, but there, 
were upset throughout the 
season as players reached 
their individual peaks. Nick 
Ansari had his day when he 
beat the nat ion 's No. 21 
player in the nation. Rolph 
upset Lander's No. 4 player in 
the district. 
Manny Mariani beat the 
College of Charleston's Jeff 
Adams, who Was undefeated 
prior to the match. 
Malcom overcomes 
elements for victory 
Bowers agrees to position 
Threa ten ing skies, wet 
conditions from previous 
days, rain and poor putting 
surfaces kept scores high as 
21 of W i n t h r o p s f inest 
golfers took aim at the Win-
throp Golf Course and the 
Ninth Annual Dinkins Open 
Golf Tournament. 
Scott Malcolm, a junior 
major ing in business ad-
ministration, overcame the 
elements to post his first 
Open victory. Malcolm, the 
first left-handed golfer to win 
the event, carded a 76 to win 
by three strokes over senior 
Dave Hamlin (79). Dr. Bill 
Murdy, psychology depar-
tment, finished third with a 
score of 80. 
Malcolm and Murdy added 
to their prize lists as Malcolm 
claimed the longest drive of 
the day while Murdy won 
closest to the pin on Holes 9 
and 11. Risher Brabham, 
campus minister, was also a 
double winner with closest to 
the pin honors on Holes 2 and 
18. Tom Webb, Dinkins, won 
the fewest putts contest. 
Handicap Medalist honors 
went to Chip Whitaker, a 
junior, with Webb finishing 
second and Carlton Kimsey, 
physical plant, finishing third. 
( W C S I ) - D r . C h a r l e s 
Bowers, an Ass i s t an t 
P ro fessor in Win th rop ' s 
Physical Education Depar-
tment, has agreed to become 
the school's new coach when 
men's and women's cross 
country begins next fall. 
Bowers, 30, is a native of 
Athens, Georgia, and a 1976 
graduate of the University of 
Georgia . He received a 
Master's from Georgia in 1978 
and earned his Ed.D. in Exer-
cise Physiology from the 
University of Mississippi in 
1981. He has been an instruc-
tor in Winthrop's Physical 
Education Department since 
1981. 
"We are very fortunate to 
have someone as qualified as 
Charlie Bowers begin our 
cross country programs," said 
Athletic Director Nield Gor-
don. "He has a wealth of ex-
perience in this area, and we 
are certain that he will be 
able to develop a first-class 
program." 
A four-year letterman in 
track-and-field a t Georgia 
dur ing his u n d e r g r a d u a t e 
years , Bowers se rved as 
graduate assistant coach of 
the Bulldogs' track and field 
team from 1976-78. 
As cross country coach. 
Bowers will be responsible 
for the administration of the 
spor t , schedu l ing and 
recruiting. He is presently in 
the process of recruiting for 
the 1984 squad. 
"I'm extremely pleased to 
have the opportunity of star-
t ing t h e c ro s s count ry 
programs a t Winthrop," said 
Bowers. "I feelHke we will be 
able to field-: a very com-
petitive team id our first year 
of existence, jind hopefully, 
we can continue to improve in 
the coming y i i r s - It will be 
difficult a t firttt aince we don't 
have a complementary track-
and-field program yet. 
Bowers is a member of the 
National Strength and Con-
dit ioning Associat ion, the 
American Alliance for 
Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation, and Dance and 
the South Carolina Alliance 
for H e a l t h , Physical 
Education, Recreation and 
Dance. 
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Alexander providing 
benefits for Lady Eagles 
By LAURIE ANN DEDES 
TJ sports editor 
Twenty-one-year-old Darr-
lyn Alexander is the senior 
pitcher for the Winthrop 
Lady Eagle softball team. 
Since she was in seventh 
grade, Alexander has played 
softball and been a pitcher 
since the 10th grade. 
"The reason I came to Win-
throp was because they of-
fered me a scholarship," ad-
mi t t ed the personable 
Alexander. 
A native of Totowa Boro, 
N J . , Alexander heard about 
Win th rop when th i rd 
baseman Julie Jantzen was 
being recruited. "The coach at 
that time was looking for a 
pitcher. Julie, who is from my 
hometown, gave her my 
name. I came down, tried out 
and I made it," said Alexan-
der. 
"Our p rac t ices in the 
beginning were really inten-
se," she added. "That's the 
word for it. Later on, we 
worked on the fundamentals. 
We've really been bogged 
down this season. I think this 
is the toughes t schedule 
we've ever had for women's 
softball. We have a 30-6-1 
record. But for the most part, 
our practices run an hour and 
a half long and are really 
strenuous." 
Alexander gives her father 
all of the credit for her sof-
tball success. "My dad is ' he 
one who taught me all the 
skills in sof tba l l , " said 
Alexander. "He was always 
there helping me with prac-
tice. He taught me all that I 
know, and is supportive.** 
"Sometimes, I'll have a 
slump in my ball playing," she 
continued. "My dad has to 
come down here and get me 
out of it. He's the only one 
that can get me out of it. 1 
give him c red i t for 
everything." 
Alexander says that being 
a pitcher has helped her in 
her own life. She parallels 
herself on the field with her-
self in life. 
"Being a pitcher has helped 
me grow," she says. "When 
I'm pitching for one moment, 
it's just me, the catcher and 
the batter. If it's a bad pitch, I 
have to take full respon-
sibility. It 's the same way in 
life. I have learned to deal 
with p r e s s u r e s i tua t ions . 
Being a pitcher has also 
helped me work one-on-one 
with the catcher, and in turn, 
work one-on-one with people." 
Alexander believes that 
the team getting along on the 
field has been crucial in their 
rise to the number two spot in 
the national rankings. "The 
team is really close-knit, and 
has been ever since I 've 
played," she said. "We really 
pull together in playing. Off of 
the field, we are individuals. 
When it comes down to the 
game situation, we have a 
special unity. 
"It's unique," she added. 
"When we're on the field, we 
leave our problems out. In 
some teams, players let their 
personal problems affect the 
way they play. 
"Since I've been on the 
team, a lot of players have 
helped me and I've helped 
them," Alexander continued. 
"I think we have the most ex-
perienced team Winthrop has 
ever had. 
"My friends support me 
and give a lot of en-
couragement, and that says it 
all," Alexander exclaimed. 
Alexander says that the 
team has a great deal of 
talent, but it took their coach-
Frankie Griffin- to motivate 
them. 
"Last year, when Coach 
Griffin took on the job. In-
stepped into a gold mine," 
admitted Alexander. "He had 
all the talent he needed. He 
was fortunate. It's not often 
that a first-year coach gets a 
team going to a fourth-place 
national finish. We definitely 
have a lot of talent, but he's 
the one who really motivated 
us. 
"I think that my most 
disappointing moment in sof-
tball at Winthrop was win-
ning the regionals and a bid to 
the nationals in California, 
but then being dec lared 
ineligible," she added. "We 
didn't have to forfeit any 
games that season, but in the 
end we had to forfeit the 
nationals. I think the most ex-
citing moment was going to 
the nationals in Nebraska 
(last year)." 
The softball team, accor-
ding to Alexander, needs a 
bigger budget. "It's sad to 
have a nationally known team 
and only have one uniform for 
doubleheaders , " she said. 
"We really don't get much of 
an increase in our budget. We 
have six seniors leaving, so 
Winthrop is going to have its 
biggest recruiting in softball. 
If they want to maintain a 
nationally r anked team, 
they're going to have to put 
out some money. 
"In fact, I heard it said by a 
coach in the athletic depar-
tment that they could recruit 
girls to play off of the campus 
because he said anyone can 
play softball," she continued. 
"I'd like to challenge him to 
do that, and be able to main-
tain the national ranking we 
have. We are second in the 
nation." 
After college, Alexander 
plans to go to insurance 
school and go into business 
with her father. 
Eagles ink two cagers 
(WCSI)-John Cox, a 6-8 
center from Indianapolis, 
Ind., has become the first 
player this spring to sign a 
grant-in-aid to play 
basketball for Winthrop 
College. 
Awarded the most im-
proved player award at the 
Five Star Basketball Camp 
in Pittsburgh, Pa., in 1982, 
Cox averaged 8 points and 
six rebounds per game 
during his three years at 
W a r r e n Cen t r a l High, 
which fashioned a 15-8 
record th i s pas t yea r . 
Leading Warren High to a 
three-year record of 43-27, 
Cox also averaged 2.8 
blocks per outing. 
Alan Sallee, a 6-
b forward, has signed a 
grant-in-aid to play 
basketball a t Winthrop 
College and becomes the 
Eagles ' second s igned 
recruit in a week. 
A native of Jackson, 
Tenn., Sallee averaged 17 
points and 15.5 rebounds 
per game this past season 
for Northside High. In ad-
dition, Sallee dished out 6.5 
steals, shot .586 percent 
from tfre field and .759 per-
cent from the free throw 
line. 
An honorable mention 
all-State selection, Sallee 
garnered first-team honors 
on the Western Tennessee 
squad as well as being 
named to the AAA all-
District team. He averaged 
12.7 points and 8.2 reboun-
ds his senior year and was 
selected to the Madison 
County All-Tournament 
Team. 
"We feel like Alan will 
be a star of the future," 
said Eagle coach Nield 
Gordon in signing the first 
player from the Volunteer 
State to a grant at Win-
throp . "He was highly 
recruited and visited some 
fine schools like Memphis 
S t a t e , Mississippi and 
Mississippi State. We're 
lucky to land him." 
Sallee comes from a 
basketball family as his 
father was a member of 
Vi l lanova U n i v e r s i t y ' s 
squad and was an all-
conference player during 
his career. 
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